
side of about two minutes I had him goin' just
right.
"What's your particular line, Joe?''says I.
"Injuns, says he, tappin' himself on the breastbone."I don't cal'late to talk much about it; but

when it comes to mjun ngntin , 1 m to nome.
"Didn't know them Bangor Injuns went on the

war path often," says I. ...

"Bangor!" he snorts. "Guess you mean Oldtown?Wall, them kind don't. That's why I ain't
never had a chance to show what I'm made of; but
if ever I start west once, after them Si-ox and
Aypaches, vou'll hear of things that'll make yer

..
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"Ain't tackled any of 'em yet, then?" says I.
"No," says he; "but I've read lots about the

cusses in books. See?"
And what do you suppose he shows up? A roll of

nickel lib'ries, same's vou see these D. T. kids and
office boys readin' in the subway trains. Say, them
waybackers get some queer bubbles in their gray
matter, eh? Here was this old rooster, almost old
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enougn to oe a granaaaaay, ana goin aany over

such stuff as that.
Well, I jollies him along, and he pulls the throttle

wide open. Blow! Why, to listen to him dope it
out, you might think he'd caught all the fish and
killed all the game the Maine woods ever produced,
and that when it came to the hero stunts all he
needed was room to swing himself. Compared to
him, a Rialto hamfatter admittin' how good he was
could be convicted of bein' modest.

Next thing Joe does is to open his coat and exhibit
his medals. It was a collection that most covers his
shirt front; and they was all kinds, from a Grand
Army badge to a silver shield won at a turkey shoot.
I judged that most of 'em had been laked up by city
sports that wanted to string him; but Joe seemed
as proud of the lot as if they d all been presented by
Congress.

It was a heap easier to start Joe talkin' about himselfthan it was to switch him on; but at last I strikes
the combination.
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says I.
"Huh!", he grunts. "I don't want to see no

women."
"What's wrong with the ladies?" says I.
"Don't like 'em.", savs he. and shuts up like a

clam.
"Oh, I guess you'll take to Mrs. Purdy Pell,"

says I.
But that's where I wa'n't a prophet. She's

waitin' at the station with the rig; but Joe wouldn't
so much as shake hands with her, and when she
*«avpc nvpr moVp rnnm for "him on the Ramp spat

he sniffs and climbs up alongside the coachman.
"What a delightfully odd character he is," says

Mrs. Pell to me.
"He's all of that," says I. "Hope you enjoy his

visit."
With that I goes back to town, glad enough to get

him off my hands; and when I fetches the studio
who should I meet comin' out but my old side partner,Leonidas Dodge, all rigged out in sporty clothes
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horseshoe almost life size.
"Gee, Leonidas!" says I, "you look like money

was easy and you'd let some Bowery tailor go as far
as he liked. Why the noisy uniform ?"

" It's part of the business, son," says he.
"You ain't gone to makin' a book, have you?"

says 1.
1 might of known he hadn't. He explains that

he's got a job managin' the Deadwood Dick Wild
West Company, that s gettin' together here for an
early start on the Southern circuit. But even with
a backer that's a willin' performer on the check
book, Leonidas is havin' his troubles.

"It's because the noDie rea man is gettin to be
such a scarce article," says he. "Never saw anythinglike it before in the hist'ry of the tent show
business. Here I am offering forty-five a month/
board and transportation free, and the best I can do
towards assemblin my troupe of genuine war chiefs,
each and everyone of whom was in the thick of the
fight at Wounded Knee, is to collect a scrubby
bunch of Cattaraugus county basket makers, thai
never wore a blanket in their lives, and wouldn't
know a snake dance from the minuet. Wild, un-
tutored savages, straignt irom tne reservations ot
the great West, they're supposed to be; but say,
where I've been boarding 'em over in Brooklyn thev
kick if they don't have fresh napkins every meal.
Forty-five a month, and me rehearsin' 'em in the
yip-yip chorus until mv throat is sore! I'm even
-1 .» ' 1.... * - 1
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That's what comes of overdoin' this Wild West
game, Shorty."

Well, I sympathizes with Leonidas, and promises
to take a run over that evenin* and watch him puthis gang of near reds through their drill. I was just
gettin' ready to do it too, when Mrs. Pell gets me on
lijc wuc. one wcuiia lu iviiuw u j. can i wiiic uui iu

Rockywold right away.
"It's that horrid guide," says she. "He's frightenedall the maids half to death, threatened the

butler with a knife, and now he's in the library
rolled up in a Turkish rug before the fireplace,
snoring dreadfully. I have a lot of guests here, and
Purdy has sent word that he can't get out until late,
and we don't know what to do."

" Havpn't trip^ fnrnina ati ^im Viqvp
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you?" says I.
"Oh, we wouldn't dare," says she. "Purdy has

told me all about how desperate he is. I don't want
to send for the police; but I thought perhaps you
might bring out a.what do you call it.a posse, or
something like that, and."

"Sure!" savs I. "I've pot one right handv.
We'll be out on the nine-thirty."

Course, I'd thought ot Leonidas and his basket
makers. I makes a break for the subwav, catches
a bridge express, hikes across to Brooklyn, and
rushes into the hall where Dodge was holdin' his
Injun kindergarten.

"Leonidas, '

says I, "if you want to give your
braves some field work, and mingle a little with the
fat wads at the same time, jerk half a dozen out of
the front row and follow me."

It don't take much argumer.t to get Leonidas
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warmed up to a proposition of that kind. Soon's
I've named the place, he begins to hustle. He loads
up a couple of suit cases with feather bonnets, cowboypistols, and blank cartridges, picks out his squad,
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plans the campaign. And that's where Dodge's dramatictalent comes out strong.
"Leonidas," says I. after he's told me the scheme

he's thought up, "you hadn't ought to be managin'
a phony. Wild West show; you ought to be runnin'
a joint like the Hippodrome."
When we.gets,up to Jthe Rockywold gates I leaves

Dodge and his crew behind and goes in alone. Mrs.
Pell and a lot of other ladies has barricaded themselvesin the parlor;.but they conges out when I
shows un and almost falls on mv neck.
"Thank goodness you're here!" says she, just the

way the heroine does in a war play.
" Say, I think you might have played me on with

a little snare drum music," says I, grinning. '

_
" flut it's no joke," says she. " He has built a fire

in there, and we didn't know what he would do
next. Have you brought help?" '

A wagonload, says 1. ...

Then I tells her not to get scared if she hears a
little racket outside, because nobody's goin'.to get
hurt, arid there wa'n't goin' to.be any damage doriie.
Next I tiptoes over to the lib'ry and does a little
scoutin'. , ,

Caribou Joe is camped out in front of the fireplace^
as cozy as if he was up in the tall timber. He has
woke up from his snooze and is squattin' in front of
the fire malcin' himself a cup of coffee. For a first
call, he was act in' right to home. I sneaks to the
x . a : *
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Leonidas has said, and then I goes back ana butts
in on the Terror of the Rangeleys.

"Joe," says I, "didn't I hear you say somethin*
about your just achin' to get a whack at real, sure

enough Injuns?"
Joe don't deny it. He's ready to go over the
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"Then yourchance has come at last," says I, "and
vou'll never have another like it as long as youlive."
He looks kind of suspicious, and wants to know

how.
"How?" says I. "Why, there's Injuns around

this house this very minute. I've come to get you
1 1_ » A f 1 J
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brought on from the plains to go in a show; but
they must have got away from their keepers, for

they're cavortin' around, outside like so many red
devils. There's no tellin' when they'll break in and
scalp all these helpless women folks."

"Injuns?" says Joe. "I don't believe no such
durned yarn."
"You don't!" says I. "Listen to that, then!

i nere it goes again! near em r
Say, Leonidas didn't run a Sagawa show two

seasons for nothin'. Them war whoops, the way
they was handin' 'em out. would have done credit
to old Sittin Bull himself.
"Come on, Joe!" says I. "We've got to drive

'em off or die in the attempt."
But Joe didn't make any grand rush to get at 'em.

As near as I could judge by the symptoms, he was
gettin' nervous.

"I'd like to," says he; "but I ain't got a weppingr\f Qtiv Iri-nrl qIvmiI tyip nntViin' V»nt mv li«ir»f inn
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knife, and if they're real Injuns I wouldn't stand no
show at all. Now, if I only had my old deer rifle, or
even a pistol."

" Here you are; take your pick," says I, flashin' a

couple of overgrown Colts. "I've got a box of
cartridges too. Come on! There goes their yell

n i i a t» i_ j w i t tmi r.i!
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an old Injun fighter like you anywhere. Come, let's
rush 'em!"

I'd got him by the elbow and was pushin' him out
the front door by that time; so it was a case of must.
It was a mighty nice moonlight night, but there was
so many bushes and trees around the grounds that
the shadows were plentv and black.

"Git behind one of tfiem trees, quick!" says joe,
all excited.

So we makes a run for it; but we hadn't got half
way before there come a bang! bang! and half a
dozen bushes was lit up by flashes.
"Oh, lordy, lordy! '

groans Joe, and then he
streaks it for the tree like he was a hundred-yard
champ."Git out!" savs he. when I comes uo. "Go find
a tree of your own."
"Not much!" says I. "I'm goin' to stick by yoa

and watch the slaughter. Why don't you get
1 ^
Dusy:

" I'm waitin' to shoot at sonfe of them flashes,"
says he.
He didn't have to wait long. They opened up

again, and Joe lets drive back. And say, I'll be
hanged if he wa'n't goin' about it cool and business
like. He might have been some scared at first;
but the minute he gets to work his nerve comes back.
arid he acts like a man who means to do a good job.
Course, he didn't know that nothin' but Fourtn of
July ammunition was bein' burned, and I begun to
see that behind all that bluff there was some real

grit"There!" says Joe, crackin' another shot. "I'D
bet a doughnut one of them pesky redskins bit the
dust then!"
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that Joe was shootinr nothin' but powder.
" Look out!" says I. " They're crawlin* up on us."
Blamed if it wa'n't better'n anything Buffalo Bill

ever put on, to see them turkey tail bonnets wrigglin"
along, and the moonlight shinin'- on the pistol
barrels. Dodge has spread out his crowd so that
they,had us cut off from the house, and was closin'
in gradual.
Joe, he lets fly a couple of times; but when he

don't see any of 'em tumble over he don't know what
to'make of it. He stands it a couple of minutes, and
1 i t 1 i i >ii i j
tne next inmg 1 Know ne neaves up a. yen you couia
have heard forty blocks, and starts over the sed on
the jump: I keeps on after him the best I can, and

; the whole bunch trails after, shootin' and yellin' to
beat the cars. It was. a hot pace he was settin',
and we left 'em behind like they was all standin'
still.

.
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time I'd got there he has ttimed over the baggage
truck ana has his knife out, preparin' for the last

' startd. I knew Dodge had called off his crowd at the
'

gates 'and had gone back to let Mrs. Pell into- the
Jgame.'."It's all over, Joe," says I.

He wouldn't believe ;t for a spell; but after he'd
listened and couldn't iear anything, he simmer*
down.

" How many do you reckon it was that I killed?"
says life. *

"I lost count," says I; " but you put up as gamy
a fight as I ever saw. As an Injun slayer, Joe,
you're all right. Want to go out and see if you can

gather a tew scalps lor souvenirsr _
"No," says he, "I can't wait. I've got to go

back up to the lakes."
So I telephones for 'em to send down his traps,

and starts nitn north on the next train that comes
in. Purdy Pell gets off one car just as Joe climbs in
another.

"Hello there, professor," says he. "What's up
now?"

"Nothin' much," says I, "only we've been givin'.
the folks a little out door melodrammer."
"Where is Caribou Joe?" says he.
"Him?" says I. "The Terror of the Rangeleys?

<~»Vi T'-ro iiict lna him intn flip smnVpr
He's goii/back to the woods to tell 'em about the
Battle of Roclcywold."
Then we goes up to the house, where Mrs. Pell is

givin' the basket makers a swell midnight spread,
and everybody has a lot of fun tellin' how scared
Joe was. But say, I ain't so sure he didn't come

pretty near makin' good his bluff, after all.


